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THE C'MFTSMIN, HA.MIL TON, 151h JUNE, 1808. both G1eeks and barbarians. Xerxes, the declared

enemy of the gods of Greece, and the destroyer of
THE ANCIENT PAGAN MYSTERMS A!D THFJ their temples, spared that of Eleusis. And Aristio,

CONNECTION WITH FREEMASONRY. one of the generals of Mithridates, to induce the
Athenians to declare themselves im favor of that

Br n. W. DUO S. D. FOWLE, P. 0. 8. W. monarch, told them that the Romans intended to
abolish the mysteries of Eleusis.

ADONIS. These mysteries were of two classes,-the greater
and the lesser. The latter were celebrated at Agra,

lassing from Egypt to Phoenicia, the mysteries of, about half a mile from Athens, on the banks of the
Osiris were made to suit the genius of- the people. aHOm tere re d te smhe eAonis or eope.a Illysus. In this ri% er, the preparatory purifications
He there receoed the name of Ado s or donai, were perforned, after which the dedougue or 2nd
and when we come to speak ofrthe leend it will be mnter, caused the candidate to place his left fbot
seen that in every country they were undamentally n the skin of the animal sacrificed; a dreadful oath
the same, and artially alteared only by circumstan of secrecy was then exacted, and after answeringces. The worsb of Adonis spread rom Phe i certain questions, he was placed on a soit of throne,mnto Assyna, Ba.lomia Persia, Greece, a yand the sacred dance was held around him. The
varying of course rm each country to suit the people.same cerenonty albo took place among the Sano-
There are but few particulars now im existence of the thracians. The lesser mysteries were the prepara-
details of th' reception into the Adonysian rite. tion for the reater, and the candidates were called
Lucian tells id that the mitiate sacrificed a sheep, Mystics, whqe those of the second class were called
ate a portion of its flesh, and placed its head on his Epopt,, and there n-as an intervala of five years
own; that he knelt on a fhwn-skin spread im the between the two.
porch of the temple, and in this attitude supplicated
the god; that lie drank only -cold water, and slept The ceremomes preceding the greater mysteries
on the bare ground. It is most probable that he aste nine days. The first was called "Agrymos,
represented the god durin- the ceremony, and figu- or the Assembly, froin the candidates all assembhng
ratively passed through alfthe circumstances atten- together on that day. Next day they went in pro-
ding the catastrophe which deprived him of life,- cession to the ses, crossiug in their way two canals
Adonis havig been slain by a wnild boar. of salt water, .he boundary between Athens and

Eleusis, and wherein they bathed. The third day
CABIRI. was devoted to fasting, and in the evening they

T'he worship and mysteries of the Cabiri, whi-h partook of a light repast of "sesami," (a kind of
were established in the island of Samothracia, were grain), of biscuits shaped like pyramids, and several
apparently similar to those of Adonis, and came other articles contained in the cistus or sacred basket.
originally from Phoenicia. Aspirants came from all On the fourth day a sacrifice took place, but the
parts- to be initiated in Samothracia; the High intiates were strictly lbrbidden to touch the genera-
Priest, or " Anoctotelestos," held out the promise of tive organ of the victim. The sacred dance then
making the adepts just and holy, and received the took place, which was said to have an allusion to
confessions of those troubled with remorse of con- the revolution of the planets around the suni. It
science. As a proof that those stained with crime would thus appear that the knowledge of the sun
vere refused admittance, it is related that Evander being the centre of the planetary systei was well

a Persian general, having presented himself fo' known to the ancients. On the fitfth day the torch
initiation, the Romas represented that he would procession was held. The initiates marched by twos
pollute the sanctuary; he was therefore summoned and carried each a torch A profowd silence reigned
to appear before the tribunal for .iudging such dnring the whole of this ceremony. They entered
homicides as presumed to penetrate the sanctuary. the enclosure of the temple of. Ceres at Eleusis,
Evander did not insist, and was not initiated. waving the torches from side to side, the flames from

which were supposed to have a punficatory effect.
ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES. The temple was placed on the summit of a low hill

Nearly all the writers of antiquity who have and surrounded with a high wall, vithin which the
touched on the subject, are agreed that Isis of the candidates were congregated before being admitted
Egyptians sud Ceres of the Greeka and Romans iute the temple preper, whlich, was fitted up with
were ideutical. The Athenians; among whom the the utnost spendor. The sixth day was consecrated
worship of Ceres was first brought to prominent to the oung lacehus; and an image of this god,
notice, were an Egyptian colony, and at Cornth and rowne with myrtles (a funeral emblem), vit a
other places in Greece Ceres still bore the nane of torch in his hand, was carried in state from Ceramicus
Isis; and we shall see hy and by that the legends of (a portion of Athens) to Eleusis. After the statue
the two much resembled each other. The mysteries was borne the sacred fian and the calathus or chest,
of this goddess were established at Eleusis; near with its contents, including the phallus. The pro-
Athens, but were not confined to that place, nor to cession left Athens by the sacred gate, and took its
Greece, lor they were well known in Sicily, and in way towards Eleusis amid loud and repeated cries
Rome, and traces of them have been even found in of Iacchus, Iacchus !"
England. When they flourished in Greece, people The initiation into the greater mysteries followed,
were attracted by their renown frm all parts of rituals of w hich were published fer the use of the
the world, and the concourse everS third year was adepts, but of which only a few incomplete fragmer.t'
immense. In time of war. theAthe'Jans gave a safe, have been handed down to us. The most inviolable
conduct to such as desired to be present at the cele- secrecy surrounded these mysteries. Women, al-
bration, either as adepts or spectators. These mys- though entitled to be admitted to the Order of
teries were held in the most profound veneration by Thesmaphorians, were here rigidly excluded If
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happened, however, on one occasion, that Demetrius autumnal euinox, and commenced with the sacrifice
the Acheontie king, emboldenied by the protection of a hog, which the trierophant divided among the
of Antigonus, king of Macedomia, directed that place candidates, which is said te have been eaten raw.
should be reserved iii the sanctuary for Aristogora, After this sacrifice, both the initiated and the candi-
his mistress, te view the ceremony, threýatening 'with dates entered the temple in procession, carrying
severe penalties those who would oppose him. branches of trees and performing the sacred dance;
Athenians in their infancy were allowed to partici- the mystic basket, containing among other things
pate, and beibre their death were obliged to be the phallus, made of fig tree wood, was also borne
intiated. aloil. On the night after the procession, the initiatory

Aiter the sacred herald proclaimed "If any atheist, took place, the candidate representing
Christian or epicurean be present, let him depart, Bacchus, and wE s figuratively put te death by the
and let only those who believe in God come Titans. The greater Dionysiads were celebrated
forward," the candidates entered one at a time into every third yea:. at the vernal equinox, and in the

the sacred adyturn, and took a second oath ofsecrecy, neighb'orhood of a marsh. On the night previous te
They were asked, " Have you eaten bread ?" te the initiation, a he-goat was sacrificed by the wife of
which they answered, "No t 1 have drunk of the the Acheontic king, assisted by the Ilerairai" or

"cycon, I have taken from the chest after having eiders. She represented the spouse of Bacchus, and
"labored2 I have placed in the basket, then from the beiug installed on a throne, the initiates of both sexes
"basket into the chest." This answer proved that made obeisance with cries of "Hal sponse, hail
they had been previously admitted at Agra into the great intelligence! Then followed the successive
lesser mysteries. The candidate was presented introduction of the aspirants into the porch of the
naked, and was then covered vith a fawn-skin, temple, an<t the purification by fire and water; this
which he girt about his loins; then taking off this latter was accomplished by the candidate leaping
arment, he vas clothed wi: the sacred tumewhich from a raised platbrni, catching as he leaped at the
e was oblh ed te wear till it fell in pieces. While image of the phallus, made of flowers and suspended

waiting in te prondos or porch fr the opening of between two pillars. He was then admitted into
the gates of the sanctuary, the candidate was i utter te tem crowned with flowers and covered with
darkness, illumined only at intervals by flashes of a fawn-skin in the preseuce of the statue of the god,
lightning accompanied with the roar of thunder and which wat rilliantly illnmimated.
the rush of the tempest, the li htning revealing MITHRAs
-hastly phantoms aud, among cifiers, that of Cer-
>erus, the watch-dog of the infernal regions. It is

most probable this was the period at which took
place the representation of the tragical death of
lacchus or Bacchus, killed by the Titans, allegorical
of the battle between the two principles of light and
darkness, which caused the priests of Eleusis to be
called Philopomenes, or friends of war. lu the midst
of the confusion, the gates of the sanctuary were
thrown open, and the candidate perceived the statue
of the goddess surrounded with the most brilliant
light ; he vas then called an Epopt, and the sacred
doctrine revealed te him. After these ceremonies,
the candidates returned te Athens, restinoe durin
their journey under the sacred fig tree. Te eight
day of the ceremony was sacred te Esculapius, who,
it is said, having arrived too late te participate in the.
ceremonies, the Athenians caused the whole te be
repeated on the following day, and since then it has
been customary te have a second initiation for the
benefit of those who did net arrive in time te take
part in the first. The ninth day was called "plemoché"
aller the name of an earthen vessel of a peculiar form.
The priest filled two of those vessels with wine, and
and then emptied them-the one towards the east,
and the other towards the west, pronouncing cerain
mysterious words. and accompanying the action
with gestures of sorrow. On the next lay the gym-
nastic games took place, which closed the vole
ceremony.

The mysteries saured te Bacchus, and known
under the varous mnames ot Dionysiad, Sebasian and
Orphie, were believed by the Greeks te have been
very ancient. Herodotes says they were brought
from Melampe, and were practiced in Thrace, Ara-
bia, and even mu India.

The Dionysiads, like the other mysteries, were
divided into greater and lesser The latter te which
women were admitted, took place yearly at the

It is net known who first established the mys-
teries of Mithras. Their origin is generally attributed
te Zoroaster, a Persian legislator, but there were
more than one of this naine, who flourished at widely
different periods. The flrst Zoroaster is said te have
lived about 3,200 years before the Chiitian era, and
most probablyderivedhisdoctrines fromtheBrahmas
of India. His disciples, the Maipracticed their rites
under varions difficulties until the coming of the
last Zoroaster, who resided for some time lu Egypt,
whither he nad gone te perfect himself in the science
and philoQophy of the priests of that country. From
the rums of the ancient laws of the Magi he formed
a new systein, which became eventually the religious
code of the Persiar.s, Chaldeans, Partians. Bactrians,
Medes, &c.

According te this doctrine, the Supreme Being, or
"Zeruané Akarené," (that is, the Eernal) created
the primitive light, from which issued " Ormuzd "
the kin of li gt. By means of the sacred worâ,
Ouinuzc, in l turn, created the world; there also
emanated froin him an Order of Genii called "Ams-
chaspands," who surrounded his throne, Sd were
the media through which the prayers of inferior
spirits and of men were transmitted; from Ormuzd
alse emanated another inferior class of Genii, caled
"Izeds," who had Methras for their chief and who
with him and the Arnschaspands, watched over the
well-being of mankind, and the preservation of the
world, of which they were the angels or governors.
From Zeruané Akarené, at a later period, emanaed
Ahriman. This spirit, like Ormuzd, was created
pure, but soon became jealous of his elder brother
Ormzd and for his hatred and pride was condemned
by the 9upreme te dwell in the Empire of Darkness.
From this trne a fierce war was waged, with varying
success and defeat, between Ormuzd, the Arnschas-
pands and the Izeds, on the one side, and Ahriman
and the evil Genii called Dews and'Archidews, on
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the other. Thib war u as destined to la.t 12,000 ears birds consecrateJ to the sun by theEgyptians. They
and tu terminate in favor of the principle of i ght. had at their head the Father of Fathers, or the
From the celestial regiois the war was transferred Hierophant. These grades, seven in number, bore
to our globe, which had been formed and brought reference to the numL er of planets as then known.
tu its present state by Ormuzd in the course of 3,o00 There are but a few fragmentary details of the
years, and in six distmct periods; he also formed the ceremony of reception. As in the mysteries of the
other planets of ur system, and ail the heavenly Sabasiei Bacchus, a golden serpent is placed in the
bodies. Ormuzd also made man, and watched over bosom of the candidate. This reptile, which changes
him with great soliciRude. Ahriman seduced the its skin and renews its strength yearly, was among
flrst couple, Meschia and Meschiani, by means of the aucients a ty pe of the sun,whose heat is reiewed
milk and fruits, first gainxing over the woman; but every spring. In another grade the candidate was
notwithstanding the fail of man, there is to be nu figuratively sacrificed, and brought to life again with.
ultimate danger for lie is assisted by the «ood cries of joy. From the custom of exposing tu view
spirits, and w il1 e gradually purified, for the iial duriii the ceremony, human sculls and boies, the
triumph of good is resolved in the councils of the disciples of Mithras have beei falsely accused of
Supreme. oflering humain sacrifices.

The Ized Mithras presides in the sun, and is To shew the knowledge these ancient sages had
sometimes confounded with that luminary; an ex- of astronomy we may mention, that in one of heir
clusive worship was rendered to him, eclipsing that ceremonies they represent the double movement of
of Ormuzd himself.. He is represented in monumen- the planets and fixed stars.
tal remains as a young man, havin- a Phrygian
bonnet on his head, and clothed wit a tunie and Their ceremonies had also an allusion to the
mantne with one kn'ee on a rostrate bull, holdine gradual purification of disembodied spirits lm their
him by the muzzle with one hand while he plunge¿ passage through the vanous constellations; and to
a daoger intu his nech with the other. Alluding to symbolize this purification the candidate ascended a
the orce or strength of the sun in the sign of Taurus, sort of ladder or stair, and in doing so had to pass

the Bull the pricipal festival of this sun-god was thron h seven different doo, in succession, besides
that ou lis Lirth, viz., at the winter solstice; in Persia an eilith at the top of the ladder. The first door,
tia celebration of bis mysteries took place at that of len, sacred to Saturn; 2nd, of copper, to Venus;
eriod, but in Rome at Ite vernal equinox. the 3rd, of brass, to Jupiter; the 4th of ironx, to
Te inititin Romewa thi vernto l degees, Mercury; the 5th, of mixed metal, to Mars- the 6th,
The initiation was divided into severul degrees, of silver, to the Moon; and the 7th, of goid, tu the

accompanied by rigorous trials of endurance. The Sun; while the 8th door was the figurative entrance
candidate was required to cross a considerable body to the place of everlasting happiness, the abode of
of water by swiming, to throw hinself into the lire, uncreated light, nid the final resting-place of in-
to submit to long fasthig and scourging, and in fact, mortal s:ouls.
to widergo tortures of every kind, each being more The mysteries of Mithras, as we have said, had
intense than the precedng, and so much so as to their birth in Porsia, fron whence they passed to
place his life in great danger. After these trials Armenia, Cappadocia and Cilicia, and vere intro-
were ended he -was brought mto a cave representng duced into Rorne i the days of Pompey.
the world; on its sides was traced a plan of the
celestial regions, and shewing the revolutions of the DRUIDS.
heavenly bodies. He was ther. purilied by baptism, About 600 years before our era, the Cimbri, a
and.a mark placed on his forehead; he offered as a warlike and prolific people from the Crimea, made
sacrifice, bread and a vase of water, pronouncing an irruption into Northerni and Western Eu-ope,
mysterious words; he was presented with a crown and successively established themselves in the coun-
on the point of a sword, which, when they endea- tries comprised between Scandinavia and the chains
vored to pl ce on his head. he rejected, sayilg of the Alps and the Pyrenees. They brought with" Mithras is my crown." 'He vas now cal ed a them the Druidi al mysteries whose chiefs were"soldier," and those who assisted at the ceremony among the Scan'inavians called "Drottes," and
were bis companions in arms. among the Gauls " Druids." They were divided

The second grade was-for men, that of "Lion," into three classes -the "Vates," or depositories of
and for women, " Hyena." The candidates were the established saci ed doctrines, who filled the offices
enveloped in a mantle covered with figures of uf priests and jud1 ?s; the "Bards," who sung the
animals, alluding to the constellations of the Zodiac, sacred hymns at h mystical ceremonies, and cele-
and his hands and tongue anointed with the honey brated the actions of their great men and heroes ;
of purification. H1e next passed through a sort of and the "Embages," who presided over the civil
dramatic pantomine, whioh gave Archelaus occasion «overnment and agriculture. In Gaul, the Druids
to say, "Barbarous Persian ! you impose on. lthe ad their principal seats of initiation in the forest of
people, and celebrate the mysteries of your god like Drsux, an. in Britain, in the island of Mono, now
an expert comedian." The candidate was next the isle of Man. The establishment of the Romans
placed behind a curtain, which, being suddenly in Gaul and Britain caused the overthrow of the
withdrawn, he is seen surrounded by figures of Druidical system in those countries; but persecuted
griffins and other animals. ithe-e, they fled to, or rather they acquired new

After the grade of Lion comes that of Priest or strength in Germany and Scandinavia, where they
Raven; next that of Persian, where the candidate appear to have incorporated into their religious
was clothed in the dress of that nation- then followed system niew rites brought from the East. The
the grade of Bromius, au epithet of bacchus; next " Edda," a sacred Scandinavian book recovered
that of lelion or the sun; and last'y, that of Father. during the past century, furnishes many references
The initiates of this last degree were called "Hawks," to the initiation of this people. The candidate is
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called "Gylie" that is "volt" or initiate. He BRO. ROB MORRIS' LETTERS.
wishes to unaerstand the sciences taught by the
priests, and for that pnrpose sets out for "Asgard," 1-IEADING TOWARDS THE ORIENT.
or the City of the Gods. On his arrivai lie sees a
palace whose lofty roof, as far as the eye can reach, MOXrRo l . SOMC RE.

is covered vith golden stars or bucklers, and finds
its gates guarded by a man vho is amusing himself NEAn CoRAu, February 19, 1868.
tossmng seven small swords in the air and catching
them one aller another as they fall. This man . l feaR MootE: I wailed you my last fror
demands his name; Gylfe informs him that he is a Liverpool earyng that if I wait Untl MY arrival at

lgrim, and learns that the palace belongs to the leyrout may ot be able te nit jour Apl issue,
kig to wnom he seeks admission. The uard leads I will malte up a letter the inet two weeks.

him into the hall, and the iron doors ceose behind I reach there, according to u the "itineraire" of this
him with a crash. He traverses .nanv stately roons steamsxip t ne, 4 Mari 2. ALout the st I propose
lilled with people, and at length stands in a suppliant to go e Tre, 45 miles down the coast and tai up
posture belore three thrones, raised one above the My a.ode there for severa. weekb.
other. He is told that he vho sit:: on the low.çest I made no other stay in Liqrpool than was
th:one is called the Hi-h or Loftv One, the second necessary to get ry baggage-" luggage" these
is named Equal to the ÎIigh; and'he who sith on the benighted people ter-a it !-through the Custom
hiahest throne is called the lighest or Third. House. Some ofyourreaders may li-e to know how

The three proceed to instruct pilgriin in the science that is done. I will tell you. The six carpet bags
of the universe, and in their mythology. Among representing the worldly effects of my traveling
their gods, Balder the Good is particularly mentione, companon and mxyseli, for we carry no trunks, lyn
who was slain by " Locke," or the evil principle, but in a corner by themselves, the officer comes up and
this we shall notice when we corne to speak of the enquies:
Iegend. " Have you any tobacco?

Having now noticed, with such detail as our As my friend smokes and chews, he replies:
space would allow, the initiatory ceremonies of the "Only enough to last me for my journey."
most prominent of the Pagan nations of antiquity Tben one of the b s were opened; the officer
we turn to the le ends or mythological histores of leaned two pounds of the detestable weed before
th3 personages ce ebrated in these mysteries ;andif • and said:
we examine these histories closely, we may discover, "I suppose then I can drink your health?"
perhaps in almost every instance, that they rest on a
sub-stratum of fact. A ruler, a la er, or a p hito- My friend sweetly assured hor that lie coied, and
opher, as the case may be, raised himseif above the nrnished him with a shilling for the purpose. That
level of his countrymen, and in advance of his age, was ail the exaination. T.e otheffive bag were
by the power of his intellect; he was revered during not even opened. We migiht have imported into
his life, and deified after his death, and raduall, Liverpool tobacco and ci ars enou for the Queen
traditions of events that occurred long before his and a her offstrng; tiat shillieg would hpNe
time, and of which, perhaps, the truc enigin had been 9Ovrdteultde3snswtoicsoabue
lost to them, ot mixed up with his eemory, ad he janitor. Pleased as we were with the matter, I
became the lotider of a se t and the recipient Of could not help thinking the examination - mere
divine honors. humbug. May the time come when no custom

dTo e conh nued.) officiais 'will be needed in any country. So mote it
be. Amen.

At Paris the custom house officer did not opei a
GoD's EXISTENCE.-Galileo,the most profound igle bag. Glancing at one that was filled with

philosopher of his age, when interrogated bs the boos, he asked the nature of its contents. I told
Inquisition as to his beief of a Supreme Bjem$, him "'books " whereupon he chalked a device on it
rephed, pointing to a straw on the floor of his compoundec of a figure eight and an hour glass, and
dungeon, that from the structure of that object alone did not eN en lignor at my expense. I acknowledge
lie would infer with certainty the existence of a myself agreeably intedin this, for I Pupplied
Creator- mys-lf with quite a co ection in orientia lliterature,

and really feared some detention at the custom house.
The Egyptians, in the earliest aLes, consfituted a In Marseilles, where I called with my passport on

reat number of Lodges, but wih assiduous care, the American Consul to have it vised, that official.
kept their secrets of masonry from. all strangers. told me it was entirely iannecessary. He offered to
They wrapt up theirmysteries in disguised allusions, do it for a dollar but assured me that the money
enigmas, fables, and allegories; from whence arose would be simply thrown away. These facts I write
our vanous obscure questions and answers, and down to show your readers how greatly the re-
many other mystic obscurities which lead to the strietions uapon travelling have of late years beeni
Royal Craft-the true sense of which are pacticed relaxed.
by thousands, thou-h understood but few. My visit to Westminster Abbey, (February 15th,)
These secrets have %een but imperfectly handed ha as it was, lias left impressions upon my mmd
down to us by oral tradition only, and ought to be that are ineffaceable. When a boy I was more struck
kept undiscovered to the laborers, craftsmen and iwith Addison's beautiful reflections upon his own
apprentices, till by good behaviour and study they visit to this place than with any other passage that
become better acquainted in geometry and the ever met me in his writiugs. And now Addison has
liberal arts, and thereby qualified for Masters and been a tenant of that place more than a century, and
Wardens.-Milystic Temple Review. I too have visited Westminster Abbey. It seems
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like a dream to recall it in thô light of Wadsworth's art, nll swell up into eternity; and the only sen1sible
apposite hlues: impression left is that I ani notling." I confess that

"Tbrough the igies of Westrninster to roam, I never felt my o, a littleness so perfectly as here,
bubbles butoIgnd folly's dancIng roam, in the resting place of the greatcst of En lishmen

the kings, poets, waruier, 0tatesmen and dvines oi
To quote the languae of Henry Cole: Six six hundre years, and I come away as Washington

centures have past sice Beny the Third piously Irving confessed, to have done, finding the objects I
raised the many clustered shails and pointed arches had been contemplating flallen into indistinctiveness
of the present Abbey of Westminster. Rude hlas and confusion. Names inscriptions, and trophies,
been the treatment of them during the la.st haif of had all become confounded in recollection before 1
this period yet they still point high to heaven in un- had reset my foot on Westminster bridge.
dimnîihd race and h hnes , r andeur and Among;sthe objects there that a Freemûason wouldtregh TesDeato a rw hr be rnast interested in whr n taking a tour throughi
contrast between the motives of the present visitor betmosterestedy, w tan ane thogh
-curiosity sight seeing, historical research-and estminc Paveent in .enry Third's Division. The
those which brought together the thousands of pious .eoser a temn e nry p i r ivasi are
worshippers in t he far distant ages. " Men assemn- ts ryo jhse
bled beneath the fretted roof tobehold and hear al porphiry, .asper, alabaster, lapis lazuli, and a vast
with reverential awe gave the best of their worldly variety of marbles arranged in stars, squares, circles,

aods to the clurch; laid down their lives for . wedges, lozenges, etc., etc. varyng n size froin
I tere censers smoked with fragrant perfumres. half an ch to eight times as large, and dis- tyed im

Pictures and tapestries left net an inih ofwall naked. circles, triangles, oblong squares, hexagons, &c., &c.Statues of martrs kns and aintedof eremie In one angle ef that Mosmo pavement there are notStatues oe martyrs, k er and sainted eremite less than 130 intersecting circles. Formerly anabaunded on every hand. ?erpetual lights ilumined ancient Latin inscription was here, but only a fewthe altars. The voices of the choir chaunted the letters remain. It was made about A. D. 1368.
Kyrie elesion to the Gregonan harmony. The prostrate forms of inghts in varions divisions.

B sound ghost ofsound, lu a'° °tri; Of thesE, I can give no account equal to Irving's; he
neart.tbr°lltng stras, that eat betore the eyo says there is something extremely soiemn and awfulOf the devout a Veil o eoetahry:
They dreinat not of thà,eu1shabo horne in these effigies on Gothic tombs, extended as if in
Whgo thus could build.' the sleep O death, or in the supplication ni the dying

It is not expected in thih article that I should giv e hour. They have an effect infimtely more impressive
a history of Westminster Abbey, or even my on upon my feelings than the fanciful concerts, and
reflections further than they bear upon MIasonic allegoical groups which abound on modern
themes. Yt has been the burying place of many monuments. Amongst the works of earlier day, the
Freemasons since its foundations were laid by altar-tomb, with its recumbent images,-imager
Edward the Confessor, about the year A. D., 1050, occasionally surmounîted by a gargeous and appro-
and, as such, claims a place i Masonic memory. It priate canopy, conveys to the nind of the spectator
i.s of vast antiquity and a fine specimen of middle a felig ot awe and solemnity. The supplicating
age architecture, two additional reasons for Masonîic attitude of those who leep below awaiting their
interest. Therefore I make up a few pages of, awful summons, associa tes well with the hope to be
description. remenbered vith the saints in glory everlasting;

The inside surpasses the outside of Westminster and as the eye glances on them, Iehns are awa-
Abbey for beauty,yet the latter deserves close study. kened which ought not to be to o hastily * issed.
I was fortunate in securing a guide, a dirty snuffling An° lit'sbonesaordu,
old fellow, sO ragged as not to be allowed inside, yet Bis $out eth the sainte,we truit.

thoroughly posted as to the exterior. He works as if The tomb Of WARREN HASTINOS is ir, the north
con amore. Not a thing is allowed te escape your transept: he was a Freemason. Ge.î WOLFE'S
eye. He wipes off w:tn his ragged handkerchief tomb is in St. Bendict's Chapel. He also was a
the accumulations of dust from aH inscrîý dons ; he Freemason. Doubtless many others. But I must

des your hand in the dark to each rusty staple, close.
ot and bolt-hole; he plucks.for you a sprg of W3Y I give for the information of your teader., the

from the oldest of walls; he tells you all the legends measurements cf the main part of Iis famed edifice,
of the " Habbey" in the purest of cockney; and in taken from theillustrated Had-book of Westminster
short far better earns his " whatever you please sir " Abbey :
than the pompous verger who takes you throngu Nmvz-Length .................. 166 feet 0 inches.
the interior and drones out his weary tale and Breadth..................... 38 7
pockets your sixpence without a tlankee. The Height ..................... 101 " 8
general shape of the whole Abbey is cruciforma- Cnom-Length ..................... 155 S 9

formerly the Grecian form, (plain lines at right Ba 1.............. .
angles and of equal length;) now the Latin cross, TaNsEr-.-Lcngth of both with choir ... 203 " 2
one line more extended than another. This is the Length of cach .............. 82 "r
only general idea that can be communicated to the Breadth, with aisles .......... 84 " R

reader without an engraving. Heigh. _ 3. transept.........103 "

The feeline that inspired me when I had shaken As a peroration I quote the beautiful thouglhts of
off my snaffly old friend and entered the building, Goldsmith:
are hest described by the poet Coleridge. He is "I am just returned from Westminster Abbey,
speaking of entering a cathedral " I am lost to the the place of sepulture for the philosophers, kings,
actualities that surround me, and my whole bein g and heroes of England. What a gloom do monumen-
expands into the infinite,-earth and air, nature and tai inscriptions and all the venerable remains of
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deceased merit nspire: imaqine a temple marked Perhans I am taking up too much s ace; but my
with the hand efantiquity, solemn as religious awe, heart clings to the subject. It was the only place
adorned with ud! the magnificence of barbarous where I could ind an English nîewr er, or a
profusion, dim windows, fretted pillars, long colon- Gospel minister who preached in English. My soul
ades and dark ceilings. I stood in the midst of the vas opened aid expanded with admiration and
temple aid threw ny eyes around the walls Iilled thenksgivmi g im the rooms of this Club, and I shall
with statues, the inscriptions and the monuments of be glad il some of your readers will feel able to con-
the dead. tribute somethin liowever little, to perpetuate this

" Alas, I said to myself, how does pride attend the charity. The loUlowing objects are vanted, viz:

puny child of dust even to the grave Evenhumble stationery, books, flogs of difler-nt nations, wall
as 1 an, I possess more consequence in the present ictures and maps, a melodeon, warm clothes and
scene than the greatest hero ot them all; they have nen. The best thing, however, is that general
toiled lor an hour to gain a transient immortality, representation of values, cash. Direct, for full parh-
and are at length retired to this grave where they cumars,.to Ain Consul,) 100 Rue Sywabelle,
have no attendant but the worm, none to flatter but Marseilles, France.
the epitaph." And this from Addison: Passiing along the southern shore of the Island of

When I look upon the tombs of the great every Corsica, its mountain ranges, banked in dazing
cmotion of envy dies in me; vhen I lead tle epi- snow, I was constrained to muse ujon the Ihte of
taplis a the beautiful every inordinate desire goes him whose name will always ren er the name of
out; when I meet with the grief of' parents r on Corsica immortal; I allude, of course, to Napoleoin
tombstones, my heart melts with compassion; w ien Bonaparte. Born at Ajaccio, the town that lies just
I see the tombs of the parents themselves, 1 consider beyond that range, to the northwest of the bay
the vanity of grieving for those whom w( must Napoleon was probably engaged, just one hundred
shortly follow. And so farewell to Westminster vears ago, with other youths of his age, hunting and
Abbey. The poorest grave in a remote woods - eking out the most romantic sites. Here, on this
buryiug ground into which the dust has been h :hest peak, that rises a thousand feet above the
sprinied and the evergreen thrown, is as near otuers, around the top of which those heavy clouds
heaven as the most honored resting-place here. have gathered, as if to crown its granite poll, the

There was eue objeet in Marseilles hici, mor young man probably stood, and louked across the
T wue waters of this sea. *What a view for such an

than anything else that came under my observation eye as his ? He who afterwards gazed upon the
during so short a stay, interested me; I aliude to Pyramids and the Lebanons,-whose firm eye wit-
-The Sailors' Club and Reading Rooms," opened, ness. d, un flinchingly, the stnfe of au hundred great
and now in its second year, at No. 8 Ruc Impeniale. battles, ending, alas! with Waterloo «ainued his first
Its objects are the welire and moral and religious lesson in nature's sublimity from that1ofty peak, the
improvement of the English speaking sailors in this same, it m.-v be, that Byron had in mid when he
port, of vhon sone 9,000 come every year to Mar- w'rote conceing this very man:
seilles. According to the port regulations, no lire . lie who would clihnt hmountain top, w..i nud
or lights are pernitted on board vessels. Sailo.s, Te to.te.t ak utir red in vio
therelore, hav" absolutely no Tecieation or enîoy- 1ust loos, dow.i on th'hte or ait belo Î- etc., et,.
ments, save in toi bidden paths. Thiere is io place It is indeed a w,rthy spot for such a lesson. In
to writ a letter, to meet a friend, to speiid a sober the south, alnost witlun sight on the Afrcan coast,
hour. to read ani innocent book. " The Sailors' Club are the ruins of Carthage, with its undyinî« associa-
and Reading Room" is designed to supply these tions. Behind hou was Rome, before lim this
wants, and thus iar is doig it ii a noble spirit of great expause that had foamed under the prows of
chanty. Rlooms are rented, farished, and upenîed PhSnician, Grecian, Carthagenian, and Roman
every day at 6 P. M.. absolule/y free tu a/l Englhsh gallies fbr twenty cen'suries. A worthy spor, I
speaking .ailors. Here is a well-assorted library; repeat, fer a first lesson in nature's own sublimitv-
here are the latest and best English r ewspapers; and even 1-advancirg to the age which closed the
here is stationcry. writh desks to write upon ; here «reat Napoleon's career, (fifty years,) while I can not
are godly and experenced men who understand the forgive the matchless man for his cruelties, his im-
needs of the poor mariner: and all absolutelyfree. moralities, his encroachments upon human rights
Here. vr Sunday, .he best Protestant nuisters and human libertyyeven I confess to a kindling of
perorml reigious services: and connected with tis the eye and quickening of the pulse as I gaze upon
Club is th( " Mission Boat" in port, at which there yonder peak, and I bare ny head before the majesty
are week-day services, Scnipture readers, and all the of Napoleon.
appliances of evangelization. Every sailor, on his -I must net Ioret to say in this connection, 'hatdeparture from port, may borrow a certain number Clavel has clearfy estabhshed the fact of Napoleen'sof books. (no deposit required,) upon his honorable Masonic affiliation. Re was a broher. * s firstpled,-p te returil thexu: and ocâd numbers of' papers aoneaflti.Re asarter earn th etd tdd num.bersof les wife was an ardent devotee of Adoptive Masonry.and magazines are presented to him. Sure y the The most eminent of his Marshals and other Lieu-hand of God is im this work! tenants were members of our fraternity, and never

The expenses are made up by contributions of has the institution flourished in France more than
generous men, whose niames are published in the during the government of the strong man, the
annual announcements of the Club; among them I " widow's son," the " child of destiny," who perad-
am glad to see some Americans, viz: Dr. Godwin, venture took his first lessons f-om that mountaia
of Middletown,Connecticut; officers of the U. S. S. S. sphere. Farewell bold crag! disappearing in the
"Swatara;" six loan libraries were sent from Newdistance; the speli that bound me here is dissolved,
York city. The American Consul here is ene of and I turn to another theme.
the references and. patrons. Other evidences of I arrived in Smyrna, February 25. rt was not myAmericanliberality might be oflered.
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intention to make myself known to the brethren
there any more than in London and Paris. But our
boat lay there two days: I never could resist temp-
tation; and when 1 fbund ont one of the Craft, they,
in a momentfound me out. Bro. F. Franghia, Wor-
shipful Master of Homer Lodge, No. 806, immediate-
I issued the folloving notice, and sent it "kiting"
through the city -

" An Emergency General Meeting of Masons, Tuîcsday, tbo 25th
of Feiruary, at si P. M., which all members are requebt:d ptntu-
ally to attend. Tho business ofthe meeting will be to receive two
Amorican Masonic brothers.'

About forty brethren responded, representing the
four working lodges of Smyrna vri Iomer Lodge,
No. 806, St. George Lod e, ejiram Lodge, and
Stella Ionia Lodýe. The first three of these work
under warrants Trom the Grand Lodge of England;
the fourth under the Grand Lodge of Italy. My
reception was exceedingly cordial. My remarks
were translated into French, by Bro. C. G. Carver,
L. L. D, We closed the evening by refreshment.

A Royal Arch Chapter, U. D., was established
here, May 1853. They neglected tue necessary
formalities to secure a charter in 1865, and are now
iu correspondence with Companion Caldwell, of
your city, to secure another Dispensation and revive
their work. They ought to be favored to the utmost
extent of the law. As 1 have written Comp. Cald-
well and Judge Lewis, heir work is pure; they are

entlemen cf the first resiectability ; they prefer the
merican system to any other: dts is the only

Royal Arch Ohapter in the Levant; and unless their
authority is shortly renewed, the opportunity to
estabilsh Amencan Royal Arch Masonry in the
Orient viil be forever lost.

My entrance into Beyrout recalls much that I had
read of that beautiful plae. One writer has ex-
pressed my sentiments perfectly. He says, " the
scenery is bea- iful and even sublime. Good old
Lebanon with a diadem of stars around his snowy
turban, looked for all the world like some august
monarch of the universe, with his head in heaven
and his feet upon the sea; and I could and did salute
him with profound respect. And as morning grew
into bright and glorious day, what a charming
phenomena was revpaled all around the city ! The
deep bay of St. George, sweeping around the base
of te hill s, the mountams of Meta and the Kesra-
wan on the east and northwest, rugged steep and
lofty, shaded with pine florests, and lotted with
villages, churches and convents; the wild gor e of
the Dog river with snowy Sunnin beyon a bove,
the sandy ridge of Brumanah and Deir El Kulah
with the deep eerdnre of Nahr Beyrout; the hills ol
El Ghure bod. and bright against the souther sky
from Aleih to Abeih, with hanlets and factories, and
orchards peeping over the smiling suburbs; ana the
city itself, with white houses seated eastward on
overhanging cliffs, or grouped on showy terrdces
and commandino hill tops, or stowed along retirino
,lens, half reveaÎed, now quite concealed by crowd

ing mulberry and parasol china trees, and waving
festoons of vines and creepers of many colors; this
is tBeyrout with the glorious Mediterranean all
around, and ships and boats of varions nations and
picturesque patterns sailing or at rest." I have pre-
terred to copy this from Thomson's "Land and
Book," to 'vmng my own impressions, for lie had
lived in this vicinity twenty-five years when he
wrote it; was familiar with every nook and corner,

which of course I am not, and his description is in
reality a shownan's lecture as the panorama is re-
moved from'its cylinders.

Beyrout cornes first into Masonic history ii the
y ear 1110, when it was captured by the Urusader,
Jaldwin eleven years aller the occupation of. Jeru-
salem. buring the two centuries that the Crusade,3
remained upon this coast, it v.. is several times cap-
tured and recaptured by Christian and Saracen.
Since the close of this crusading period its hi.tory is
uninteresting. In the deep bay north-east of the city,
in plain view from where I write this, is the spot
where by universal tradition St. George slew the

ýragon. Shall I give you a verse or two from
Spenser's Farte Queen, commemorative of the contest.
Be sure you print it in the ancient orthography:

A, -1 In bis firât encounter, gaping ivyde,
F thou ht ateonce him ta have swallowd qutght.
..sid rusait upon hlm el:h ontrafilous ride
Who. him r.'oountIng tierce as hauke I~n iIght,
Perforce rebutted bac; tho %veapon bright,
Taking aavantage of is open law,
lian through bis mouth with s0 Importune miglit
That deepo emprat hi.e darksome holow maw
And back retyred, bis iifeblood torth withaii did draw.

Sg donna ho f i.and forth bis lito dld breathe
That vaulsht tete, smoke and cloudless svift;
Sa donne bo feU thzt th* fflth him underneatb
Did grono as fetble do great load ta ift;

Sa donne hroell a an hg rocky clin
Vbs ase fouindcicon waycahsaIc washt awny

With dreadfol poyao lasfrora the mayniand rift
And rollingdouno great Neptune doth dIârna
Sa doune he .elt and lite an hcared monaaia.

Farewell till the moon shall again show the Cres-
cent, the Turkish national emblem, over these blue
waters. ROB MORRIS.

FEYROL, SyRIA, Marck 3rd, 1868.

Better is a lodge with but few members and
harmony therein, than one overflowing with a
crovvd and wealth; and strite and destruction in the
end. There is no prosperity in numbers alone, for
the greater the numuber the greater the difliculty i
pleasing the whims and notions of all. " In strength
shall t house be estal.lished," not in size. But
without harmony there can be no strength - and the
reater the numbers, the greater the liabihty to

discord. Good .nd true members should be sought
for, rather than many.

MASONRY SHOULD BE TRUE TO RER ORIGINAL
MIssIoN.-Masonry has spent years in simple spe-
culation. It has reaped rewards without sowmg
exertions. It bas gathered where it has not strewn.
It is time all this was changedmin America-and that
Masonry should enter vigorously upon a career of
beneficence and thus hoTd Masons to their obliga-
tions. If Masonry and Masons would remember
that the cause of charity and education require their
best efforts for human improvement-not fitfully
and spasmodically, but reguilarly and incessantly as
the va pors ise, and the sprngs run, and as the suR
ascends, and the stars come up into the heavens-
then we may be sure that great results will be
attained and a great work done. And then it vill
most surely be reen that Masonry is not a useless
institution. It is not hy speech, but by acts, that
Masonry can confound its enemies.

c Earth bath no sorrows
That Heaven cannot cure.:
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St @,lu answer tu this question n e must necessarily
AND BRITISH AMERIOAN MASONIO RE00RD. enter into some detail. In the lirst place then let

"AH R QU INAN ^O THEAP. us consider what light is. It is not our intention
---- -- iher- to enter upon a regular elucidetion of the

HAMILTON, ... JUNE 15, 1868 science of optics, interesting as that is, and vell
- T -O D worthy the attention of the intelligent craftsman;

LIGHT 00rISIDER ED AS A IMASONIC suffice it that we state a few ni the laws which
SY MBOL. govern it, and the peculiarities which distinguish it.

-We are told, for instance, that it is a naterial sub-
DY V. W. nLO. JA3ES BIEN. stance, moving in straight lines from a givien point,

One of the most an :ient and most prevalent forms capable, however, of being reflected at certain
of religions belief vas that of the Magii, or Fire- angles froin the lino of incidtnce, or refracted
worshippers of the East. It consisted in the adora- th-rough transparent objects with similar divergence
tion of the elemient of Fire or Light, whether natural "rom the point impinged upon. It has likewise
,r artificial, and especially of the great luminary, the been proved capable of division by the spectrum,
Sun Idolatrous as this superstition was, it el idently and found to consist of three primary and se% era'.
had its oriijn iin a great and important truth, (n he- secondary (or more properly combined primary
ther thé result of tradition from the first age ,f man's rays), having chemical action peculiar to each, but
history, or of logical dpductions fron the mnanifesta- here science fails us; no further analysis eau we
dions around them, we know not,) the truth, namely, make; no means have been discovered by vhic' it
of the existence of a principle of good, and an oppo- can be measured, weighed, or otherwise changed i.
sing element of evil These were deified under the its form. Thus we find it occupying the strange
names of Ormuzd and Ahriman, or Light and Dark. position of being at once material and immaterial,
n*ess.-the former being considered the source uf ail subject to' the laws of nature, and yet no' composed
good, os the latter was of all evil. of the elements of nature; a second creation; for in

Similar ideas seem to have been engrafled on the the beginning God created the heavens and the
mythology of the Egyptians; hence, amongst their earth, (that is the whole planetary system), and
othor religions edifices. we have Ieliopolus, the afterwards, with the view to bringing Life and
temple of the s that luminary being l% urshipped Beauty ont of the chaotic mass, He said, "ILet there
there under the name of Osiris. Vesta, amongst be Light, and there was Light."
the Greeks, was likewise honored as the Goddess of Iere, thon, we have a striking reason why Light,
Fire or Light, the lire on her altars being lit by of all thing, should become a symbol of Deity, as in
means of the solar rays. it alone can we see anything unreducible to mere

Indeed the saine grand truth rus through almost matter, an evidence of the existence of opirit as well
every system of religion, and is prominently brought as matter, (not that we are to consider Light as
forward in the vohune of the Sacred Law, where spiritual in the sane sense in vhich the self-existent
hotness, purity, knowledge, are compared to Light, I Amn is, but as the only thing cognisable by us in
vhile all that is repulsive, debasing, or barbarous, is our mortal state wh.ich cau not be considered purely

compared to the blackness of Darkness. material). But it is more espcially as a symbol of
Lizht, then, as the symbol of the source of all the more prominent attributes of Deity, that Free-

good, is not confined to Masonry, but is found to masonry makes use of Light; Ris Wisdom or
permeate every form of religious belief. It is, how- Knowledge, His Goodness, His Purity
ever, as a Masonic symbol alone that we intend to When the candidate, for its mysteries declares,consider it; for Masonry is peculiarly a system of that it is a desire foi knowledge that prompts him
morality illustrated by symbols, and amongst these to seek admission into the fraternity, and when on
none is more prominently introduced than that o, bended knee he affirms Light to be..the chief wish
Light. It is represented in varions ways atd by of his heart, he thereby acknowledges Light to be
several forms, al illustrating its illuminating and the symbol and source of that knowledge. Andnot
cheering influence. It at first flashes upon the eye more bewildering is the first flash of that Light on
of every brother when, poor, blind, and naked, he the bodily vision of every brother, than is the con.
seeks that knowledge which it alone can bestow. It fused knowledge of the inmport and signification of
cheers him through his pilgrimage as a crailsman, the varions allegories and symbole of the craft, on
causing corn, wine and oil to abound; and when the part of the newly entered apprentice. Gradu-
the clouds of Darkness and decay surround him, ally, however, he sees more clearÏy, and in the
kindles the star of hope in his bo3om. What, then, pursuit of knowledge seeks more light, as the source
is there so pecnliarly appropriate in this symbo that thereof.
it should thus, as it were, form the ground-wolk of Not only, however, does light symbolize know-
the vhole symbolisin of the science ? ,ledge, or wisdom, it likewise symbolizes the good-
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».ass of God. Had net ho sent forth his fiat, "Let ricl ornamentatioii of the Corinthian, we can trace
thore be Light," earth had still remained a chaos of the suitability of adaptation to the end in view, so
onfusion. Every blessing we enjoy on earth is the in all the works of God, his wisdom, power and

result of this gracious mandate , the Sun, thorefore, goodness are manifested in the meanest as well as
as the apparent source of Light, very appropriately the greatest of his creatures. Wisdom te contrive,
occupies a prominent place in our Lodges, to sym- strength to execute and uphold, and beautl to
bulizo the goodness of God. Light is also the source adoin, are thus exemplified in these Lights w;hich
of Purity; for as, by the chemical action of the Sun's operative Masonry supplies and speculative Masonry
rays, putrid and corrupt matter is changed into adopts. Thus we find in Freemasonry various
iieathful and beieficial, su walking in the light of symbols used to represent Light, and ail intended
God's countenanc can alone purify our natures and to draw our attention to the great source of Light-
make then fit for the Grand Lodge above. lite and happiness.

Light, thon, being thus symbolical of God in his Let ub net, tIeu, lik the nations ot the Ec.st, lose
Wisdom, Goodness, and Purity, let us notice by sigît of the truc end and signification et these
what emblems Freemasonry keeps it ii iew. First, syxbols in a znereiy ceremonial use et them, but
then, we have Light itself. Then follons wyhat we rather let uà ube thern as a means of keeping over
considt.r the three Great Lights in Masonry,-the beibre us vur obligationb tu the Great Arclutect ol
Volume of the Sacred Law, the Square and Corn- the Universe, te ur brethren, and te ourselves, su
passes. that following that undeviating lfe Et conduet

The Volume of tho Sacred Law clearly teaching marked out for eu guidance in the ltime the
us our dtty te God, and thereere an appropriate1 Sacred Law, we eay, by square stps, lev el conduci,
sytibo. by the light it gives !a guide us in that flrst and uprig t intentions, at length find admittanc
ot ail doeties, et infinite wisdemi and knevledge. utoe tho Grand Lodge above, and shine as the stars,

The Square symbolical er that principlt ou.justice fer ever and ever.
which should eve guide us itd our intercourse with -

one another, and theefare, freaw its geometical TWO PICIURES OFFEREd TO HIS olRETIfREN
eorn, a ligot sybolical tf rim, ail whose ways are
just ad truc; te guide us in onr i ,tiens thwards BY TIIEIR GRAND CaAPLAIN.

oThebretre sy look iere, upon ths plehurea and on tfoe.e-rnÀXLdr.

While the Compasses are te us a symbolical light,
inasmuch as from their peculiar form and action PICTURE 1.
they remind us that our trLaest happiness will always One er thc days regarded %Vith especial honer by
be found te consist in living temperately, and wailst Our raternity is the birthday et John the Baptist,
describing the circle of this life, ever te have Our the 24th et June. Lot me speak now, however, et
souls anchbred on the true centre of our peace-the anether birthday, tho birthday et a very different
glorious Sun of Our system, whose mercy and good- persen, but et one whose name is intimately con-
ness are manifest in our moral, mental, and physical nected with tIe naine et oui great patron, thebirth-
constitution. day et Herod Antipas. ]icture te yourselves that

The three Lesser Lights, situated in the East, the day: the Tetrarch is celebrating the anniversary
South, and the West, are likewise sources of know with. Oriental splender and magnificence: his prou-
ledge, and symbolically so placed to teach us that, destnobles,theofficersofhighestxankinhis Galüean
as surely as our life has a commencement and a amy, and other distinguished guests, are assembled
meridian, so it will assuredly have an ehd ;; a'nd that within his palace-walswals hung withthe gorgeous
as wisonm rtiles ovýer al, goodndss will be displayed decoratiensetf the East. the festive board 18 ladon
towards unsthrougi life, and peaceful riest await us with overy delicacy that may gratify the palate and
when this Lodge is closed forever. Thus the W. M. excito.thebraiu: around arep!aced luxurieus couches
in the East, the S. W. in the West, and the J. W. in on which recline thc entertained: while floating
the South, forma three Lights by which the b-'ehte through th scented air steal strains et sveetest
may be guided, overned and instructed, though as music. Suddenly the draperyls fluug aside; a tom
deriving their light from the three Great Lights, et temale Ioveliness approaches, and, in compliauce
they are necessarily secondary to them. with a custoin et the cuntry, a custoin stil obtNin-

The three principal orders in architecture are still i, engages witb surpasslng -race in the mazes of
further introduced in Masoniry as symbolic lights, the dance. It is Saleme, the beautilul danghter of
and are intendê sdrieïeit permanently in the the profligate Herodiat. The prince, enraptured
Lodge the three Lesser Lights, viz: the W. M., S. W. ether by her condescension-tor though the custom
and J. W., and are meant ztill fuither to remind us et dancing on such occasions was prevalent yet V ab
of the wisdom, power and ma.jesty of God, iismuch it unusual ln persons et Salome's eialted rank,-or
as fren the simplicity ef the Donc colunil te the -by her fascinations, promises, and madly and fataily
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confirms that promise "with an oath, to give her
whatsoever she would ask " of him, even though it
reached in costliness the value of " hall'" his "l6ng-
dom."

Where is the Tetrarch now ?
He was not left without a measure of punishment

even in this world, for in consequence of his repu-
diation of his first wife, the daughter of Aretas, king
of Arabia, in order to accomplish his unhallowed
union with Herodias, he became, shortly after the
mnurder of John, involved in a war with his flther-
in-law, who signally defeated him and totally des-
troyed his army. And ho was subsequently driven
from his "kingdom " by the Roman emperor, Cali-
gul, and banished to Lyons, in Gaul. Still, as I
asked before,

Where is the Tetrarch now ?

PICTURE II.

hands, eternal in the heavens," you may not be
ashamed to face your Grand Patron, nor fear His
advent, the Master of the Baptist as well as our
Master, but may be owned by him as his brethren
and his disciples in that great day of final reckoning
-the day when ho " makes up his jewels."

VINCENT CLEMENTI, B. A..
P. M. and o. C.

NEW.FOUNDLAND.

We learn from the Newfoundland papers that M.
MacKay, Esq., has beenappointed Provincial Grand
Master Mason under the Scottish jurisdiction for
that Island. It is now nearly a century since
Masonry was first established. in the Colony, and
this is the first time that such an appointment has
been made. The Hon. James S. Clift holds the
position of Deputy Provincial Grand Master under
En lish jusdiction BroM K a w balive as

But l.t me carry you, lu imagination, into another g. ac -Y, e e ,w tselected and recommended to this high office by theplace, and into the presence of another individual. unanimous votes of the Newfoundland Lodges
Within a dungeon's dark, damp walls, clad with the under t otts h rdc on ir ge
scantiest, meanest robe, and bound with chains, lies under the cotsh urisdiction. A wiser, o botter
John the Baptist, incarcerated thore for havino. with selection, wvc are assnred, could not have been

Jei made. During Bro. MacKay's residence in St. John
heroie courage, protested against the fearful sin of he ha 'wen the respect and esteem of all classes of
the tyrant who, at that very time, was celebrating society, wnd a stronger proof of hal respect could
with so much pomp and luxury the anniversary of not be found tain the high position ln wphich his
his birth. An executioner in hot haste enters that brethren of e mysti te have placed him.
solitary cell, and, without a moment's warning, the ______ohe _______av_______

captive's gory head rolls on the blood-stained floor. NEW BRUNSWICK.
That noble head is placed upon a " charger," and is
carried to the same Salome who, but a few minutes We publish in this number a letter from New
previously, was whirling in the mazy dance, and is Brunswic, living some account of recent proceed-
by her delivered to her mother, who is said to have s l that r In e n re e par t th e Ganc
torn out the bold, true tongue that had so righteously Z., in his annual address last year, assumed on the
accused her, and pierced it with a needile.. part of the Grand Chapter of Canada, jurisdiction

Where is the Baptist now ? over the entire Dominion. Our Companions in
New Brunswick appear disposed to assert for them-

In Heaven, inheriting God's promises: one of the selves a local authority, and have had frequent
bright-robed company vho, having been "beheaded meetings looking to that object, none of which, how-
f.r the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,', ever, have resulted in any practical stop being taken.
stand before the " great white throne," singing, e understand that the Grand Scrbe E., R. E.

cu,. " ai t Compamon T. B. Harris, has addressed a circularAlleluia, Salvation to our God which sitteth to lie Chapters in New Brunswick and Nova
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb." Seotia, informing them of the meeting of Grand

Brothers, as your chaplain, my prayers for you Chapter in Montreal in August next, and inviting
shall be,thatwhen the tàme of your departure hence them to send representatives to it'so that the 'whole

question of Capitular Masonry -in the Dominion
arrives, you may meet that final hour as met the may:be considered in- a frank and friendly spirit,
Nazarite his death. You have adopted him for your and some conclusion arrived at which.willpromote
patron.-take him as youi pattern, too; copy his its advanceinent, and establish harmny among the
example in a frequent retirement for devotion, i a' Companions. We sincerely hope that dur iends

in the Maritime Provinces wvill accept the invita-becoming abstemiousness, and in all boldness m tion and be present in as large numbers as ssible.
speaking a word-in-season for God and for God's Good is certain to arse from sch a fndIy inter-
book, so that when all Masonic Lodges, together change of greetings and opinions as is proposed,
with every other earthly institution, shall be dis-
solved: when we exchange the material building- A correspondent enquires whether the work
perishable, supported though it be by the pillars Grnd edmpe It tih Arangemnt mee bee
Boaz and Jachin, strength and stability-for that made, which, we believe, will prevent any further
more glorious fabric, the " house not made with disappointment.
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MASONIC BANQUET..

The officers and members of Quebec Garrison
Lodge, No. 150, Grand Registry of ,Canada, gave
t.eir brethren of the 30th R ngiment, about to leave
for Halifax, a complimentary Farewell Banquet on
Monday evenin lst June, at the Union Hotel, St.
Peter street. The supper as regarded the edible
matter was very handsomely.got up by Bro. Carrier,
and reflects the hightest credit on him as a caterer,
while, considered as a masonie meeting, it was one
of the best that has taken place in Quebec for some
time past, from the fact that the Garrison Lodge In-
vited the brethren of H. M.S. "Constance" to-parti-
cipate in their hospitality. The invitation so
cordially given was as cordially accepted, and a
number of officers, warrant officers, and men of the
ship, grqced the "festive board," and made it most
essentially a thoroughly Naval and Military Masonic
Reunion.

The chair was occupied by V. W. Iro. Wilkinson,
W. M. of the Lodge, assisted by-R. W. Bro. Walker,
D. D. G. M.-also an invited guest-and Bro. Holmes,
S. W., and Bro. Waters, J. W, of the 30th, officers of
the Lodge, intheirrespective positions. the members
were present in full force, and about forty persons
in all sat down te table. The evening was very
pleasantly passed with toast, sentiment, songs, &c,
accompaned with excellent music, and broke up
shortly after midniht one and all expressing them-
selves highly delighted with the entertainment.

EXTRAORDINARY MOVEMENT.

Just at the hour of going to press we have
been favored, by an esteemed correspondent, vith a
letter which it was desired-should appear in the
columns of the " Craftsman" for the present month,
but from the late hour of itý..arrivai we are not
enabled to do more than epitomise its contents, ipro-
posing te return to the subject in our July number.
Our correspondent informs us that a circular over
the signature of P. D. D. G. M., Eastern Townships
District, has been addressed to varions Lodges situ-
ated i. the Eastern section of the jurisd.iction of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, calling a convention at
Montreal to meet on the 6th proxuno.

The circular having been submitted for action to
one of the oldest Lodges in the District, it was unani-
mously resolved,.T7uat the letter be not received.

The following were some of the reasons for the
course pursued s-First. That au informal meeting
of a portion of the seeking the dismember-
ment of the Parent B is rebellions and unconsti-
tutional

Second.-That the apparent object of said con-
ference is with a view ta the dismemberment of the
Grand Lodge, and is therefore injurions te the best
interests of Lodges in this Province, for reasons too
apparent te the intelligent masonic mind to be
qnestioned.

Thirdly.--That.it is ta be regretted that one, or at
most, two Lodges should "originate" a Convention,
when eleven Lodges working in one city have made
no movement in the natter.

That this movement las been inaugurated from
motives of personal. ambition there can be no ques-
tion of doubt, as the best evidence of this is before
our correspondent.

We would recommend all Lodges to consider well
the subject before committing au act so rash as that
contemplated by the projectors of the Montreal
conference and suggest as the wisest course ta be
adonted, that the Freemasons of the Province of
Quebec should " give it a vide berth."

oc. The brethren of Walsingham Lodge, No. 174,
at their regular meeting held on the'7th May, pre-
sented to their secretarybro.Wm. Voss, a very hand-
some masonic le well. The presentation was made
by Bro. C. Bennett, S. W., and was accompanied by
a very flattering address, to which Bro. Ross res-
ponded in suitable terms.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST.

Thero je ,igh revelry to-night
In Herod'a palace: floode of light

Display a gorgeous scene:
The Tetrarch keeps his natal day;
Pleasure holds undivided sway;

Nought but prend pomp is seen.

Sott .nusic floats upon the airI
Sweet perfume giute the senses there,

The wine-cup passes round,
When suddenly a figure bright
Flashes athwart the Prince's sight,

And enters with a bound.

Salome, daughter of the dame
Who now, incestuous, can claim

A iemi-regal seat.
she dances; scarce Terpsichore
With her in form or grace could vie

And as may be deemed most meet
At such a feast; the Tetrarch swears
Thet half his kingdom shall be hers,

As guerdon of ber feat.

She asks not riches, asks not lands
Taught by her mother, she demands

A prize of greater worth-
The life-blood of God's servant, John,
The prize that might be deemed, save One,

The richest prize on earth.

Meanwhile, within a dungeon's walls,
In chains, in darkness that appals,

There lies the Nazarite,
The Baptist, whose soul-stirnng word-
'Thon may'st not marry her ' insured

His doom that fearful night.

A jailer, by the King'a command,
Approaches, ruthless, sword in hand,

And soon the head lies low
Cf him who dared te speak for God,
Who never arnk beforo the nod

Of tyrant's threatning brow.

And, brothers of the mystic tic,
I pray that when ce come to die,

The summons we may meet
Like him, our Patron,-not in fear,
But in high hopo that ne shall hear

The angel-voices sweet;
Shall list the welcomo that awaits
Those entering by the great pearl gates:

Those who, as did St. John
Have nobly fought the fight of faith,
Have fcared dishonor more than death,

And thus their crowns have non.
VINcENT CrEiMs;rz, B. A.,

P. M. uad G. C.
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ANSWERS TO CORFMPONDENTS. the ballot? Some members hold that It is the only way a person
can be black-balled, and provented from applying for admission

QesTios.-The By-Laws of the Lodge say "No brother sht' within twelve months.
speak twice on the same question, except ln explanation or as the ANswER.-The discussion and reference back to
mover in reply.» Docs thie debar a brother who bas spoken on a I the Committee of the report, were both irregular.
subj°et b*fore a motion is mado rclating to the subject under dis- 1 There can be no discussion except upon a motion;
"sin"," g none motio'n aer Ile mnace hi Praus o there is no motion on the report of a Committee onremarke being ln fâvour of the motion as sbqunymade, and

he stating that ho does.not wish to explain or make a motion, con- fa petition for admission. If the report is favorable,
trary to that before the Lodge? the candidate " must be balloted for," and the Idaster

ANswE.-The brother was out of order in his simply orders the ballot to be passed. If unfavor-
lirst remarks, as no brother ought to speak oxcept able "he shall be considered a rejected candidate,"
tipon a motion, or with the intention of moving one. and the Master's duty is simply to declare him such.
But if the W. M. does not take notice of this iregu- In this latter case, it is net only not necessary, it is
larity, then the debate on the "question" begins alter irregular, to pass the ballot. TIe is declared by the
the motion is made, and each brother, whether he fact of the report to be " a rejected candidate," and
has spoken beibre it was made or not, is entitled to the Constitution says: " a rejected candidate cannot
speak upon it. " be balloted for in the saine or any other Lodge

QUrsT1oN.-What is the origin of the ballot as connected with " within twelve months of the time of his rejection."
lasonry i
When became the ballot a landmark in Masonry ?
ANsw.ER.-The ballot is not a landmark,-that is,

not an ancient landnark of Freemasonry. It is very
difficult to determine precisely at what period it W
became a positive constitutional regulation. Accor- o.' THE
ding to Payne's Regulations, compiled in 1720, and
approved by the Grand Lodge on St. John Baptist's Smer Jon, 28th May, 1868.

Day, 1721. the mode of admitting candidates is thus Smns,-As you are probably aware an Informal
desenbed: "But no man can be entered a brother Convention of Representatives from Royal Arch

in any particular Lodge, or admitted te be a mem- Chapters ii9 this vienity met some eht months
ber thereot, without the unanimous consent of all smlce for the purpose of taking into consideration the
the members of that Lod-e then present when the position of Capitular Masonry " near the sea," and
candidate is proposed, an< their consent is formally aer some discussion m a conversational way mthe

"asked by the Master; and they are to signify their meeting decided to adjourn for about two months
consent or dissent in ileir own prudent r'ay, ehether when a more formal convention was had, and the
rirtua//y or in form, but with unaninity." According ' whole question of tb present and future govern-

to this, the ballot was not necessarily used on the; ment of Chapter Masonry, as well in these Maritime
admission of candidates. But at that period it was i Provinces as throughout the Dominion, ivas rather
used in the election of the Grand Officers. By the fully and freel, yet harmoniously, discussed. This
33rd regulation, the last Grand Master was required session resulte in the appointment of a committee
to nomnate bis successor; but if the nomination of three leading workmen, who were authorized to
vas not unanimously approved, then (34th) "the communicate vith the several Chapters of Prince
new Grand Master shall be chosen immediately Edward Island and Nova Scotia, i order te ascer-
BY BALLOT, every Master and Warden writine his tain the views of the bodies in those colonies, with

"Man's name, and the last Grand Master wrting reference te the matter at issue and to report at
"his Man's naine, too; and the Man whose name an adjourned convention te be held mn the Masonic

the last Grand Master shal first take ont, casually Hall, in this city, on the g7th of May instant. The
-or by chance, shall be Grand Master for the year convention was accordingly held in the newly fitted
- ensiimm ." The application of the ballot, however, up offices of our Very Worshipful, efficient and
to the almission of candidates for Masonry, must popular Grand Secretary, Wm. F. Bunting, Esq., (I
have been ado ted very shortly after this period. wM take the opportunity to say, just here, that the
for in the second edition of the Book of Constitutions Crat in New Brunswick are much adebted to Bro.
(1738), it is said : " and therefore the Grand Masters Bnnt-.ig, who has at all times made his own person-
" have allowed the Lodges to admit a member, if al inerests second to the interests of the fraternity).
" not above three ballots are against him." Since that On the convention being called to order there vere

eriod the ballot has been universally used-proba- found to be upwards of twenty representatives of
gly ior some time before it; and from its universality Chapters in different parts of this Province; the
has acquired almost the sanctity of ai ancient committee appointed to correspond with other
landnark. 1 Chapters, handed the charxman a letter received

QcaSTIOX -- s it competent for a Lodge te refuse te admit as a from the Chapter in Halifax- which he read; the
visitor a colored person who ean satisfy any examining committee document went on to say that the receipt of the
of bis beuig a mason in good standing? lHas the Lodge the right communication froin the committee, dated 12th May,
te question the legality of bis admission in the fret place I instant, a special convocation of the Chapter was

ANSwER.-Certainîly noL called, when it was unanimously decided to take the
Qtno;.-Ata regularmee-t:ngofa Lodgea committee appointed necessary steps, at as carly a day as ossible,.to form,

at the previous meeting on the petition of a candidate, reported un- in conijunction with the other 0 Ptrs in these
favorably ;a discussion arose upon the report, and on motion of a 1Provinces, a Grand Chapter for the Maritime Pro-
brother it was rcfcrred back te thc Committce te report at the next vinces alone. Some discussion ensued whichregiar x"ecting. Should hi master have permitted the disclosed to the convention the fact that the commît-discussion. andi was thec motion refcrring thec report b.nk te thec
Committce in order? Should the master at once have declared the tee appointed months ago to correspond with
candidate rejected ? Chapters m Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia,

On a Committee reporting unfavourably aS it necessary te pass had only vithin the last two or three Weeks given
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the matter any attention, and that it was utterly .
impossible to learn anything further in ieference to
these ontside Chapters that evening. The chairman
here suggested that the meeting had better proceed At the regular meeting of Union Lodge, No. 7,
to business, when it was moved that in the mean. Grimsby, held on the 4th June, a resolution was
time the convention vote by Chapters; this resolu- passed, expressing the great sorrow felt by the
tiorn being adopted, it was moved and seconded, that Lodge in t he death of Bro. Robt. Brown, late Chap-
the convention on behalf of Chapters represeited lain of that Lodge, who died 7th May. He was
by them, declare themselves to be "The Supreme interred with Masonie honors on Monday, the 1lth
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Brunswick." May.
This motion as a matter of course created an ani-
mated discussion the vast majority appeared to AN BUT =DUE MMUNXO FUNERAL.
consider that the &·rand Chapter for the Maritime
Provinces could not be worked successfully and = SMIIAX. APIL 4. W
that it was not desirable at present to form a Grand
Chapter for the Dominion; neither, in their opinion,
would the financial position of the Chapters warrant EJRRACHEE le MOUS MEMORY OF COLOIRL ALEX
their voting for the resolution, creatmng as it did ANDER R. DUNN, V. C., OF H. M's 33nD REGIMENT.
another Grand Governing Body in this Provmice,
before the Grand Lodge was thoroughly organized. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR "M£OUN.T XORIA11" ENICAMPME£NT.
An amendment was then moved and seconded,
" deferring the further consideration until the second
Tuesday in July next, and authorizing the chairman A meeting of the Kuights Templars held mn the
to appoint a committee to again correspond with the Chapter Rooms "Faith aud Charity," No. 72, Kurra-
Chapters in the Provinces of Prince Edward Island chee, on Friday evening the 20th March, 1868, for
anîd ova Scotia, with a view to ascertainfully their the purpose of holding aFnneral Service in memory
views in reference to the subject matter of the con- of the late Sir Kniglit, Colonel A. R. Dunn, V. C.,
ference." On this amendment the whole question of member of "Mount Moriah" Encampment, under

Grand Chapter" was again ventilated, during authority received from. the Very Eminent Sir
which discussion refèrence was made to the con- Knght G. S Jndge, Provincial Grand Commander
vention vhich the Grand Chapter of Canada of Bombay.
purpose holding hi Montrealin August or September The ceremony having commenced with prayer,
next. Some one or more, fully acknovledged the the "Dead JMarch in Sauil" was played on a harmo-
great advautages which would no doubt accrue fromn nium, which was kindly placed at the disposal of
a connectioil with the Grand Chapter of Canada, the Encampment by Brother J. N. C. Beyts, at
'et determinedly held that the R. A. Masons of New which instrument Eminent Sir Knight Martinnant

Brunswick would best maintain their own "true presided.
interests" by jealously guarding and retaining vithin Iim.*.-Tone, Canterury.
this jurisdiction the government of Blue Lodge as Wha sounds of grie. In sadness, tell
well as Chapt<r Masonry, whee on a vote was A sar doom;
taken upon tihe amendment and oniy one Chapter A teant of the tomb.
voting ni the affirmative it vas declared lost; the AU arthir joys and orrows o.er,

vote was then taken upon the original resolution J. a °g eor
vhen only one Chapter voted yea, and it also was Without n. igh or t-ar.

declared lost, (each Chapter voted as the majority of No more thefriendly band now pressed,
their respective representatives elected). n n u rets

It was then moved " that in the opinion of this wbero rule bs iicaveniy Lord.

convention it isconsidered expedient that immediate Then bring to him. whose bnli care

steps be taken by the respective Chapters in this ucr ithmp ia lber tbere,
Province to secure a convention from the Chapters erond rd'.coMInJZ.onns.
throughout the Dominion, to the end that a reasoa- PRELATE.-What man is he that liveth and shall
able basis may be found upon which fo erect a not see deati? Shall he deliver his soul from the
Grand Chapter for Canada. This motion was not hand of the grave? Man walketh iii avain shladow
seconded, whereupon one of the delegates from thre he heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who shali
Chapter of Fredenckton moved that the.convention other them. When he dieth he shall carry nothing
adiourn " withQut day," which was carred. away; hisglory shall not descend after him.

The whole animus of the convention went to Naked e came into the world anc naked he must
prove thata Grand Chapter for theProvince of New return; th merd gaewand ah'eaLo d he take
Brunswick must precede a Grand Chapter for.the retur ; tee Lord gave ad the Lord hat taken
Dominion, and many feel sanguine that before the away, blessed be the narne of tie Lord.
expiration of 1869 a Grand Ohapter for this Province GRAND I1ONORS.
wil not only be formed but will be in successfull After the Grand Honors were 'iven, the beautiful
operation. 1

Io is no use to try and push some few of our cool piece of music taken fromnandel Messiah, "I know

calculaung "master workmen" who, fortunately or that my Redeemer liveth," was effectiveiy sung by
unfortunately for the craft, ai present holin the pahn Eminent Sir Kt. Martinnant.
of their hands the balance of power; some one or PRELATE.-Let us die the death of the righlteous,
more of these same "workmen" are rched hih and let our last end be lke his.
up "on thefence" caluly awaiting unti the quantitY SIR KNIGHTS.-God ils our God, for ever and ever
as well as qait of" STRAIN" on eith-erHe will be our guide even unto death.
fence is definitely fixed. Yours &c., SENEX. •
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PRIEL:TË.-The vill of. God is acconplished. So
be it.

SIR KNIGIITS.-SO mote it be.

PRAYER.
Most glorious God! Author of all good, and Giver

of all mercy! pour down thy blessing upon us, and
strengthen al our solemnu engagements with the ties
of fraternal affection. May the present instance of
mortahty renund us oi' our approaching fate, and
draw our attention to thee, the only refuge in time
of need, so that when the awful moment shaNi arrive
that we are about to quit this transitory scene, the
enlivenint prospect of thy mercy may dispel the
gluom ol Îleath; and that, alter departure hence in
peace and in thy lavor, we inay be received into thy
everlasting kingdon, and there eiuoy, in union with
the souls of our departed friends, the just reward of
a pious and virtuous life.

SIR KNIGiiT.-So Inote it be.

Escs, liko thece, departIn pence,
There te bon glorlous ~Uet.

Where the wicked ceaec cr troubllng,
Aâd the weary are at cesi. --Amen.

PRELATE.-Man that is made of a woman hath
but a short time to live, and is full of misery.

SIR KNIGHTS.-God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help iii trouble.

PRELATE.-In the midst of life we are in death.
SIR KNIGHT.-We know that when this earthly

house of our tabernacle is dissolved, we have a
building of God, a house niot made with hands,
eternal m the heavens.

PRELATE.-So teach us to number our days that
we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.

SIR KNIGHT.-The Lord hear thee in the day of
trouble; the name of the God of Jacob defend thee.

lTxà.-T une, S. Brides.
Hlow swift lie torrent rolls
That bears us te tho ses,
Thoe ido tai bears our thoughtless souls
Te ra3t ciernity.

Ilrx~.-eeC..31 r! rs.Our fallsero.-where are theya.-Tne, Martyrs. they cale tei ow
By col siloam's ashady clli Tbclrjoys and griefe. aud lopcs and care,

lir sieet the Illy grews! And %yeith ana benor ganit.
If0w sweet the breall benc th the hili, But Joy or grief succeedsOr Shnree's dowy rose I Beyond onr niorlat thought,

Dy cool Slloam's shady rili Wlitothe Poor remunt of ilcr duel
T lly must d=is ntharaey;gt

The rese thia bloeo aencath the bill ers le.
Mast shortly fade away. ue dwau I

And soon-tOo son-the wIntry hour ut heitage oes
Of man's maturer a Btsc gem I

Wili shako the seul w à sorrow's power, Ged of eur fallero, her-
And stormuy passions's rage. Thou overlasting fnd 1-

O Gosd, we tek iby S rlit*b breath, Wilitî we* as on 111e's utmosl erge,
We a-1,lhy -race a oe. Our seuls te thc comrnend.

la childhood, manhood. age and death. Of ait tIe plous donc
Tu xcp us stIll thine on' n. -Arnen. May we the rootttepe trace,

Ti wth thea en he rand o piegt.

PRZAYETZ. We dsweJI belore liii face. -Amn.
(L dh bePRELATE.-Let me die the death of the righteous,

LordGodAliighy !belbe wom nges ad ad let my end he like lis.archaungels veil their fiues as they cry eroe Holy Sa
prepare us to approaeh thee As we draw ear too e
thee, iii thy merry draw nea- tg) ns; let thy blin ig.ht, which shineth more and more unto the perfec-t
rest lp)oin oui- gathering, and Nvhile wOe MOa for day.
humi who is iot, comfort us with the assuranee that 'PJtELTE.-O Lord, iii rath remerabr mercy
thon remauîiest the same for ever. Remind us that SIR KM,ÇGwTS.-I my wrath. 1 mote thee,-rt nen
we are strangers belbre thee, aud sojourners as ail my favor wth e rave mercy upon thee.
our athers twere. Prepare oAs heawts unto thee; PIR .I.-PitifUlly behold the sorrows of Oui
eab uos to live for eternity, redweemig the time heart .
because the days are evil; and when thon hast doe SIR KNIGHTS.-MerirUlly ibmgive the is of thy
iu us and by us all the good pleasure of thy will p lemay we rest in thee as our hope is our Frater doth, eLE t
and at the gei.erai resurrection in the last day be PRELATE.-Lord, lift thou up the light of thy
found of thee in peace, being living stones unon the countenance upon us.
one Foundatien which thou hast laid in Zici SiR KNIGHTs.-The Lord fulfil all thy petitions,

SIR KNIGH TS.-So mote it be. 1 and give thee thy heart's desire.

Iax.-Ton, Siciian Mariners.

Frater. thou art gone before us,
And thy slu seul io Sown

Wlicre h tie er la wipcd amay.
And tie sigh of grief cnkuown.

From the burden of the Desh,
A&nd (rom sin andi fcar rciczaod

eWhre the lcktcd csut frum treublIng,
And the ircary are at ret.

"Earth to earti, and dust to dust;'
Now the solemn Piest bath saId;

Se we lay the dust above thee.
And we seal thy narrow bed.

But lby spirlit, rtr. boaret ,
i-cee meiig iseflsul biett,

Where tise wiced cease from troubling,
And the Weary are at rest.

Wihen the Lord ab&ll summon us,
lere l sadess left behind.

O ma- we-a puro frn ovil-
As secore 3 ircicomo lIed!

lrx.-Tune, Rockingham.
The dayof wrath 1-that dreadful day
Wlcu tcavenand eam &al pau aay

Wb pwea hait be ti slcsay?
Whoem shaUhe trust that drefai day ?
When, ahrivelling like a parched scrolil,
Tce tamIe haven. mogeiher reai-
Wiîen leuder leci. ;.cd yet morto dread,
stells the blihà trump that rakes the dead ?

Oh! on that day-that dreadfMi day
Whbcn min te Judaeut irakta frem Clay-
BI thoa, ood, t sinsr tay
Toughi heaven and carth shaIl pas awy.

Here Sir Knight E. J. Martinnant, Eminent Com-
mander, delivered the following

ADDRESS.
DEAR SIR KNIGHTS.-It is with the deepest and

most heartfelt sorrow thatwe have met this evening
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to perform a sad ceremony in memory of a beloved
Companion, a zealous member of this Encampment;
one who, but a short time since, was anongst us
and who took a sincere interest in the formation ot
our Encampment. I allude to our dear Frater, Col.
Alexander Roberts Dunn. Doubtle3s al cf yon have
read the mournful niarrativ a of the melancholy
manner in which our beloved Frater came by his
untimely death. Let me simply say, then, that he
accidentally shot himuself on the 26th of January
last, whilst on a sporting excursion in comnpany with
one of his brother officers, about seven miles distant
from Senafe, in Abyssinia. He was cut down in the
prime of life, for lie had attained the age only of 32
years. He lias gone from our midst to that bourne
whence no traveller returns, but it is to be with his
Saviour. We must go to him, for he nover can come
back to us. Our deeply lamented Frater was, in
every sense of the word a. true and sincere Christian
and a thoroughly good Mason, and to know him was
to love him. Not only did he wim the affection and
esteem of every Mason; every one else who had the
good fortune to form his acantance cherished
him sincerely. He war no ordmnary man; his heart
vas full of goodness. The high esteem in which

our dear Frater was held by his brother officers, and
by the men of his Regiment, was testified to at the
tine when his remans were consigned to the grave;
not an eye that was there but shed tears over them.

Well ndeed may we say lie was beloved whose
loss we now mourn. We may also truly say, that
Ca great man has fallen in Israel." Our dear departed
Frater held the high office of Prelate in "Ascalon"
Encampment, Poonah, of which Encampment he
was a member for inearly three years. It was my
earnest wish at the tine he joined our Encampment
that he should fill the sane post here, but I regret to
say lie was obliged to decline complying with my
desire, in consequence of his Regiment being under
orders then for Abyssinia; but lie assured me lie
would gladly have accepted that office had he been
stayingere. I regret, foI- the saine reason, that my
acquaintance with the late Sir Knight Daun was of
very short duration. Regarding his personal history,
I know but little. I may say, however, that our dear
Frater was a native of Canada. and that, at his own
expense, lie raised the 100th Regiment, for which
Our Gracious Queen and Sovereign rewarded hi
with the promotion he so well merited.

It should be stated, also, that by his daring and
valour in the dread Balaclava Charge, lie won the
proud distinction of the Victoria Cross.

When his numerous friends and relatives in
Canada hear that we have assembled piously this
evening to hold this inneral service in honor of his
cherished memory, I am sure that they, one andl ail,
will be gratified.

Dear Sir Knights, wheu I heard of the sad, news
of Sir Knight Dunn's death, I was overpowered with
grief ; yet I lost no time in wvriting te our Provincial
Grand Commander, V. E. Sir Knight Judge, iiform-
ig him that I wished to hold this solemn ceremony,
and asking his authority te do se. As I elt confident
it would be, my request was at once acceded to; for
our dear depea-rtd kiater was entitled to this mark
of oui respect-and-affection. -e-was kind and con-
siderate ; his heart was ever ful of love for his
Creator, faithfulness to lis Queen, and goodness,
gentleness and unbounded charity and benevolence

towards his fellow mon. Since he possessed such
noble attributes, we may safely answer to the ques-
tion Wh.ie is our dear Frater now ?-He is in that
aboe of bliss,i ithe great and glorious Encampment
of Heavrn, for which, as a Mason and a Christian,
he ever strove so earnestly to qualify himself. The
Saviour of mankind hath said: " He that believeth
in me shall have eternal life." Our beloved Frater
believed implicitly and did his duty to the best of
his ability, to both Christ and man. He feared God
and Christ and loved his neighbor, and we now féel
confident ihat he is enjoying that reward which the
Great Captain of our salvation has promised to those
who conquer in his name. Yes,we are certain he is
in the happy and eternai presence of him who has
said: " Blessed are all they that die in Jesus Christ;
for he that liveth in Christ shall not die eternally, but
have everlasting life."

Dear Sir Knights, let me tell you that power, riches,
genius,-all disappear when the grave opens to
receive the mortal remains of man. No one eau
escape the empire of death. Time overthrows all;
its ravaes are rapid; a breath can extinguish the
flame ol life! The course of our life is uncertain;
the poor and the rich, the serf and the king-all in
death become equals. Yet believing iii Christ's
promises, and in the sacred teaehiugs of Masonry,
we may also believe that our Frater, who so fought
as to conquer, must enjoy the fruit o his works and
of his Iith. Ris faith guided him,-lie now needs
not faith. His hope supported him,-now he needs
not hope. His charity sustained him, and gained
him the summit of his wishes,--that eternal and
glorious EncamDment, Heaven, which was not made
Nvith hands, and is veiled from mortal eyes; where
Charity, Love and Peace reign'ever supreme.

Dear Sir Knights, let us all seek the Lord Jesus
Christ, so that vhen the time comes for us to quit
this world of sin, strife and misery, at the summons
"to prepare to meet our God," may we be ready,-
aye, ever ready-like our sincerely beloved and
deeply regrett.ed Frater, to say: ' kven so; come
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen !"

After the address, which was listened to with an
attention that showed how deeply the Sir Knights
shared in the sentiments of affection and esteem for
their deceased Frater expressed by Eminent Sir Kt.
Martinnant, the Prelate read the 12th Chapter of
the Book of Ecclesiastes.

PRELATE.-May we setour hearts and souls to
seek the Lord.

SiR KNIGHTS.-So mote it be.
PREL&TE.-May we bear one the other's burdens,

rule our spirits, and square our actions according to
thy testimonies.

SiR KNIGfdT.-So mote it be.
PREL ATE.-May we have wisdom from on high to

dir ect us, strength equal to our task to support us,
and te beauty of holiness to adorn and render all
our performances acceptable in thy sight.

SIR KNIGHT.-SO mote it be.
ALL TOGETHER.-GlOry be to God on high: and

on earth, peace and good. will towards men. We
praise thee: we bless thce: we worship thee: re
rve thanks to thee for thy great mercy, O Lord God,

Feavenly King, the Father Almighty.

T H E O RA FT SM A N.Juzir 15, 1868.
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PRAYER.

Almighty Framer of our spirits, give us thy bless-
ing: accept our praises: hear our prayers. What
thon hast seen amiss, forgive; smile now and ever
upon our meetings. Bless our whole holy Order.
May all we do be beoeun, continued, and ended in
thee. Make us pitiful and courteous. Build us up
to-ether into an holy temple. May our walls be
saivation and our gates praise and the whole be fitly
framed together, being built upon the provided
Foundation-stone erect and precious! Hear us, O
Kin- of Heaveni, wheni we cry, and let the whole
eartý be filled vith thy glory. Amen and Amen!

Sin KNIGHTS.-So mote it be.
Iv>..--Chsant 0. 14.

God who madest carth and ieavon,
Darkness and liglt

Who the day for tol hast given,
For rest, ihe night;

May thine angel-guards defend us.
Siunber sucet thy mercy ten.d us,

1ioy eireams and hope, attend us,
Tiîls livelong niglt.

Guard us walking. guard us sleeping,
And. wlien irc die,

May 'wo in hày mingbty keeping
All peacefti lie.
hVetn the last dreud call shain wake us,

Do not thon. our God. forsake us;
But to relgn in o10r7 take us

with thee on fiighi. -Amen.

PRELATE.-May we be true and faithful, and may
we live and die in love.

SIR KNGIITS.-4SO mote it be.
PRELATE.-May wve profess what is good, and

always act agreeably to our prolession.
SIR KNGos.40 mote it be.

GRAND HONORS.

After the funeral service, each Sir Knight was
presented wvith a Memorial Card bearing the follow-
ing inscription .-

I have fouglht a good Oght. I Iau iiînisbed sny course, I have
kept the faitli; Ilenrceforthl there is laid up for me a crown of
rigiteousnesm, vblici'.tlie LordI the rightcous Judge, shall give me
at that day."

Xn vions Mtmllorp of
SIR KiNSIu CotONEL ALEXANDEt RoDEsRTs DcNN, V. C.,

3MEifDEit oF "o'NT MORIAH" ENcaxrMsNr No.
137, KeInACuSE, SID., DIED 1, ABYtNSSIA,

26Tîu JANuàan, 1868.
'I N .fO PE ."

Krnni.cîz, 20th 3iarch, A.D. 180$, A. L. 5$G9, A. O. '50.

Tuic 3AsONC NaTrosi. ANTIIrE.

Goi Save our gracions Queen,
Long rua. Victoria rein.

G 0od Save tilt queen.
"a he detend our lawsa
An ever ivo us cause
To sng Silà litart arhd volce.

God save the Queen.
[Each terFe rqem'fd by ail the Sir Knights.)

Ial! mys. tic , loh ligit.
Heaven born and e'er briglt,

Spread Moro and more.
Light of the bold antd frec-
ilonor and Lo. ally.

Light of Freemason r 
N'.%uer leave our shore.

Almighty' An.hîhtet,
counsel, upliold, direct

Our lot cd Queen.
Shila lier Wvllh lbcbg Caro:
Ifer mighîty grief wu hiare;
We pray ttee long to spare

Our loved Queen.
The Ei.campment vas then closed

prayer.
with solemn

NONTHLY RECORD OF CURRENT EVERTS.

-Lorl Derby has again taken bis place in the House of Lords.
-A serious revoit bas broken out in the Province cf Bosnia, in

Turkey.
-A yacht named <tio German:a bas sailed from Bergen, in Nor-

way, on a voyage of exploration to the North Polo.
-The sesion of the Canadian Parliament closed on the 23rd of

May.
-Tho Queen laid the foundation of St. Thoma' Ilospital, on the

south bank of the ThaRtnes, on the 12th of May. Her Majesty lias
since gone te Scotland.

-The Penian trials, in connection with the-% Clerkenwell outrage,
have resulted in the discharge of all the prisoners except Barrett,
who vas condemned to death, and was executed on the 26th May.

-There isan alarm of another Fenian invasion of Canada. The
Government are well informed of their movements, and the neces-
sary prcparations are made to givo themt such a reception as thcy
deserve.

-Lord Brougham died at his favorite resort of Cannes, in France.
According te the directions he had himscf given, bis remains were
net brought te England, but were buried in te Protestant burying-
ground at Cannes.

--The Bishop of Grafton and Armijale, bis son and a female
servant were drowned last March, In the Clarence river, New South
Wales. His lordship was the youngest bishop on the bench, and
had only been three months in bis diocese.

-The Hon. Ansen Burlingame, accompanied by a number or
Chinese dignitaries, bas arrived in Washington, as Envoy Extraor.
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary frem the Chinese Government,
and has been prescnted to the President of the United States.

-Farrell, the attempted assassin of Prince Alfred, was exeenîted
on the 23rd of April. The Prince is on his way home in commnand
of thte steamn frigate Galatea. He lias quite recovered fioma the,
effects of the wound.

-The Prince and Princess of Wales bave ret urn.d from Ireland
their visit having produced the best effect uipon t.ie minds of the*
people. Strangely enough the Prince heard of the attempt on bis
brother's life just as ho was landing at Holyhead. He is said te
have been much startled and affected.

-The trial of President Johnston bas resulted in his acquittai.
A vote of two.tbirds was necessary te conviction, and secven Re-
publican Senators baving voted against conviction, the Impeacb-
ment trial ended favorably for the President, who vill now retain
his seat till the close of bis terni. The vote was 35 te 19.

-The Republican Convention which met at Chica'go bave
nominated General Grant for President, and the lHon. Schuyler
Colfax, Speaker of the House of Representatives, as Vice-Presi.
dent. Both General Grant and Mr. Colfax bave accepted the
nomination.

-The Government of which Mr. Disraeli Is Premier, bas been
defeated on questions relating te the Irish Churcb, and the Scotch
and Irish Reform Bills. They have thus far postponed a dissolu-
tion, with a view of appealing te the country as soon as possible
after the Reform Bill bas coe into force, and vhen a Reformed
Parliament can be returned.

-The Abyssinian war lias suddenly ended In the defcat and death
of Theodore. The captives vere released to the numbers of sixty,and were at once despatched to Zoualle on. their way te Europe.
Sir Robert Napier scems to have planned the whole campaiga with
consummate skill. The taking of Magdala was a brilliant exploit.
Theodore committed suicide as the BrItisb troops approached him.
Al his army vere cither killed, wounded or taken prisoners. Eng-
land without seeking compensation bas accomplisbed a feat of
which sie nay well ho prend, and ibich vill secure safety to her
subjects in many'luture enterprises. Sir Robert Napier bas been
appointed a G. C. B., and bas recelved the thanks of the House of
Commons.

"THE CRAFTSMAN,"
~nb Šritish $mtritan Wasonic Secarb,

luted os the $th of .ah miont, a el.30 ayu.by
Bnos. T. & R. WHITE, uAMILTON. ONTARIO.
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